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WORD FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
As we launch IMLU’s Vision 2021, I would like to reflect on the last 5 years of our work and see how far
we have come. I am proud to note that despite numerous challenges in the operating environment, we
managed to keep our promise of reaching out to 47 counties under the new Constitutional dispensation.
The Constitution of Kenya 2010 has opened up spaces and enabled the enactment of legislation that has
enactment of registration which we have leverage on to broaden our geographical reach , nfluence policy
, and institutional reforms for the prevention of and response to torture and ill-treatment.
The period 2011-2016 provided a firm launching pad for Vision 2021. Over this period we have trained and
nurtured a network of over 240 professionals and provided support in the fields of medical, psychological, legal, and monitoring and documentation, from 42 counties. Through this robust army of volunteers,
we have reached out to and supported 1349 persons detained in prisons mainly in pre-trial detention;
Written 122 post mortem examination reports on persons who have died from torture, ill treatment
and extra-judicial executions, Provided trauma counselling to 1025 primary and secondary survivors,Given
legal advice (including escorts to police stations) to:•

1144 survivors and relatives;

•

82 Criminal defence and civil litigants

•

9 Public interest cases

•

24 Constitutional petitions

We have also bailed out 52 for Human Rights Defenders (HRDs) and survivors and provided Witness Protection to 25 people.
Inspired by the achievements of the last 5 years, it is my belief that we can deliver on the following key
promises of Vision 2021:
•

Build a more vibrant movement against torture and violence and further enhance our social
capital and strategic alliances

•

Restore human dignity through Redress and Rehabilitation

•

Catalyze change through support for reforms

•

Strategic and cutting edge research for evidence based interventions

Cognizant of the fact that torture is widespread in the context of other forms of violence and discrimination and in conformity with our Vision 2021, we commit ourselves to the noble ideal of A Just World free
from Torture, Violence and Discrimination.

Zahid Rajan – Board Chairperson
vii
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1. BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
1.1 Global Perspective of Torture

T

orture is still prevalent in the world despite the fact that it is outlawed by the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights (UDHR) in 1948, the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights and Political Rights (ICCPR) in 1976, and the UN Convention Against Torture (UNCAT)
close to 31 years ago. In 2015, Amnesty International received reports of torture from 141
countries constituting three quarters of the entire UN membership. Notably, this took place
in abhorrent denial of its existence in an effort to cover the perpetrators. Torture is known to thrive in
secrecy and driven by excesses of state power and break down of law and order.
Global trends point to surging perpetration of torture with dynamic forms and emerging contexts. The
torture situation has been aggravated by various structural and contextual factors. Torture perpetration
has been condoned and justified as a counter terrorism measure and a tool for supressing militant groups
and dissenting voices with typical examples in countries which face power struggles. The same has been
endorsed for counter terrorism crackdowns, combat of organized crime and intimidation of the civilian
population by militant groups such as, Boko Haram, Islamic State, Al-Shabab and other localized militia
groups in some countries.
Recent times have seen integration of torture and ill-treatment in security measures undertaken by
state especially in terror prone set ups. Coordination of counter terrorism intelligence and application
of legal loopholes within and between countries has facilitated extra territorial torture in various areas
of jurisdiction including; detention in legally immune places. The increase in inter- state and intrastate
armed conflict and resultant breakdown in the rule of law has led to absence of human rights safe guards
and aggravated torture without counter redress or prosecution.
There has been a marked increase in the use of torture to suppress the work of human rights defenders
driven by the state political interests. The aftermath of Arab Spring has been associated with high scale
torture meted on human rights defenders. The same has been repeated over in places where the law
enforcers perceive themselves to be under threat of exposure by human rights defenders. In some
countries, the complicity of the Judiciary in oppressive regimes has abated torture to the detriment of
the citizens. Coincidentally this happens largely in countries which have failed to commit to international
treaties and mechanisms for combating torture.
Globally, the response against torture has been promising, but not devoid of challenges. The world has
seen increased International Campaign for legislation against torture including; redress and targeted
prosecutions. Equally, state alliances have emerged and coalesced around the convention of torture
initiative with strong advocacy and the target for universal ratification of CAT by all UN member states
by 2024. Standing on the way of the global efforts to combat torture include; approval of torture by
citizens, ignorance of existing legal safeguards for ensuring justice for victims, lack of effective legal
frameworks, weakening of civil society and threats to human rights defenders and insufficient evidence
linking perpetrators especially in counter-terrorism situations and conflict situation.
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1.2 National Context
Torture has historical foundations in Kenya. Before the colonial regime, torture was used in the capture
and conduct of slave trade until early 19th Century. Afterwards torture found its way into the colonial
regime to advance the quest for political power, control of resources and administrative oppression.
Dissenting Kenyans were subjected to arbitrary arrests, unlawful detentions, rape, executions and
various forms of inhuman and degrading treatment. The fight for freedom and independence was partly
a response to and a source of torture until the end of the colonial rule. A case in point is Manyani and
Mwea massacres of 1957 where Mau Mau detainees resisted systemic torture meted on them by British
colonial warders. The government approved technique known as ‘dilution’ involved extreme torture and
resulted to counter violence in which several British soldiers lost their lives.
The hope for a torture free independent Kenya was not as envisioned. In fact, independence gave way to
continuity of colonial oppressive tendencies used by the political class to preserve state power and quell
demands for equitable distribution of resources and management of post- independence expectations.
This state perpetrated torture of the 70s, 80s and 90s was overlooked by the Western powers as the cold
war took centre stage as a tool to tame the communist leaning regimes with roots from other countries
within and outside the region.
The political transition of the 1980s saw the emergence of political competition and transformation of
Kenya into a one party state. Emanating from this was widespread resistance, resultant oppression and
the 1982 coup which emboldened the state to apply any crude means to justify its hold on power. This
gave birth to systematic torture in places of detention and other areas of protection such as; the torture
chambers at Nyati and Nyayo houses that extended for close to a decade. The period was characterized
by violations of fundamental freedoms, human rights and state driven impunity. The growth of the civil
society in countering this situations and agitation for democratic space and human rights ushered the
country to a new era of pluralism in 1991. This moment opened the state to more scrutiny for arbitrary
arrests, torture and other violations but the scale of torture in places of detention remained.
The second liberation since 2003 renewed hope for a new beginning in adherence to the rule of law.
However, the emergence of illegal sects, organised criminal gangs and movements such as the Mungiki in
central Kenya, the Mombasa Republican Council (MRC) and the Sabaot Land Defence Forces (SLDF) in Mt.
Elgon, provided fertile grounds for justification of torture and extra-judicial executions. At the same time,
clamp down on terror suspects enhanced state’s use of illegitimate channels in-turn advancing torture,
enforced disappearances, relocation and other inhuman and degrading treatment. The 2007 elections
was another defining moment in the history of the country. The aftermath of the disputed elections
and violence that resulted was characterised by gross human rights violations, loss of lives, extra-judicial
executions, and other innumerable atrocities. As it stands, majority of victims are still hopelessly awaiting
justice with minimal possibilities after the collapse of International Criminal Court (ICC) cases without an
alternative local mechanism.
The promulgation of the current constitution 2010 reflected the wishes of Kenyans and more so, the
fundamental structures that the civil society advanced in upholding fundamental freedoms and rights.

2
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The institutions tasked with enhancing state accountability were put in place with an array of enabling
legislation. However, over time it is apparent that some of the institutions such as the National Police
Service are still clinging onto power limiting the pursuit of accountability and advance of the culture of
impunity. The recent cases of assassination of human rights defenders, witnesses and meddling in the
work of the Independent Police Oversight Authority (IPOA) illustrates that torture response, still faces
strong resistance from state institutions who double as the main perpetrators.
In the last decade, the face of torture and ill-treatment has changed from a tool of political repression
to a response to manifestations of marginalization, poverty and insecurity. Poor youth in informal
settlements and hawkers have from time to time been exposed to blanket crackdown at the points of
their livelihoods. Similarly, the fight against torture, ill-treatment and other atrocities has been drawn to
the centre of several security operations with ethnic and religious profiling. These include; operations
Linda Nchi, the Eastleigh Immigrant crackdown and other operations in the Coastal region associated
with countering violence extremism.
IMLU has spearheaded a number of studies which indicate that the scale of torture remains high with
the police as the main perpetrators nationally. At the county level, informal traders have been subjected
to torture, executions and other forms of ill-treatment by council askari’s (municipal law enforcement
officers) within central business districts and peripheries. Other groups associated with torture, illtreatment, enforced disappearances and extra-judicial executions include, Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS),
Kenya Forest Services (KFS) and Kenya Defence Forces (KDF). In a nutshell, the current drivers of torture
include; a pervading culture of impunity and corruption, weak legal framework, poverty and associated
vulnerabilities, discrimination and sectarianism especially for persons with different sexual orientation.
The 2016 IMLU national torture prevalence survey indicates that close to one third (30.3%) have undergone
torture and ill treatment. Notably, this is an increment from 23% in 2011.The police accounted for 59% of
torture cases during the two survey rounds as the main perpetrator. Majority of victims endured torture
because of limited awareness (34.3%), while the rest blame it on lack of sufficient legislation (31.4%) for
legal safe guards. Poverty has been associated with vulnerabilities that predispose the victims to potential
violations and torture according to the two surveys. The consequences of torture are varied, but physical
injuries and associated outcomes were widespread. Survivors consistently report that torture has been
used by public officers to procure admission of crime, intimidation of suspects, extortion of bribes and for
threatening inmates in various operations in penal institutions. The brunt of torture is borne by victims
and their families with long lasting ramifications. Loss of lives, injuries, psychological trauma, and social
stigma has concomitant effects on both sources of livelihoods and exploitation of meager resources
for majority of households for meeting costs of medical, rehabilitation and legal redress. This gap has
been the main point of departure for IMLU’s holistic delivery, but unmet need for support remains high
considering that the vast majority of cases of torture and violence are not reported.
Viewed against these changing perspectives on how torture happens, the conventional causes and
perpetration of torture cannot form the basis of the current response. There is a need for innovative
responses founded on the existing enabling legal environment. Cognizant of the above, IMLU has
overseen a number of dynamic interventions targeted at prevention and response to torture for victims
and survivors through a holistic service delivery approach. Externally, IMLU has worked with various
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international mechanisms and made a case for Kenya at the African Commission on Human and Peoples
Rights (ACHPR), the United Nations Human Rights Committee (UNHRC) and the UN Committee against
Torture (UNCAT). In 2013, In 2013, IMLU submitted an alternative report to United Nations Committee
in 2013 with a detailed analysis of cases served from its database. Arising from this was the committee’s
adoption of recommendations to the Government of Kenya on the need for legislation to criminalize
torture, the right to reparations and rehabilitation and prosecution for acts of torture. The commitment
of the Kenyan delegation is yet to be translated into action especially by way of enabling legislation and
targeted reforms. The report prevailed on Kenya not to regress or digress from its aim of enactment
of the Prevention of Torture Bill of 2011, with apt definitions, criminal sanctions and other supporting
provisions. Similarly, several specific and related recommendations were made in the alternative report
submitted to ACHPR in 2015. The recommendations prevailed on Kenya to stop discrimination of Somali
citizens and refugees and labelling them in the fight against terror, fast tracking of the enactment of
Prevention of Torture Bill 2011, cooperate with international community and adherence to human right
treaties, observe universal rights for handling children cases, decongest prisons, institute judicial reforms
and stop intimidation of human rights defenders.
IMLUs vision, mission and overarching goals and its theory of change are well linked to the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and particularly SDG#16 which promotes peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, providing
access to justice for all and building of effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels. The organization
work will also contribute to SDG Goal 1; end poverty in all its forms everywhere, which ties to IMLU’ work in addressing
vulnerabilities associated with the nexus between torture and poverty, unemployment and inequality. SDG Goal 3 is about
ensuring healthy lives and promoting wellbeing for all at all ages through the components of medical and psychological
care and support, and, Goal 17 on strengthening the means of implementation and revitalizing global partnerships for
sustainable development. The latter is within IMLU’s global partnership efforts through the ACHPR observer status and
engagements at the national, regional and international levels on issues of torture, violence and discrimination and the
wider human rights space.

The fight against torture and ill-treatment is aligned to the political pillar of Kenya’s vision 2030, which
envisions democratic political system that is issue-based, people-centred, result-oriented and accountable
to the public. The key prongs of the pillar include; constitutional and legal reforms, leadership, ethics and
criminal justice system. IMLU’s response is also harmonized to the social pillar of vision 2030, which roots
to build a just and cohesive society with social equity in a clean and secure environment. Torture and ill
treatment are consequences of poverty, inequalities and vulnerability implying the link between IMLU’s
work and the vision through the cause and effect synergies.
The Constitution of Kenya 2010 has made various changes in the structure, command and function of the
National Police Service. Some positive changes have been observed in various facets in a period that was
largely transitional. The new structure and oversight has opened up the Police Service to more scrutiny
but the culture of impunity and use of excessive force is yet to change. The police have time and again
been reported to be the main perpetrators of torture and most corrupt. Responding to this is the ‘Revised
Police Reforms Program Document 2015-2018’ which stipulates strategies for implementation of police
reforms in the country. The reforms are aimed at strengthening policy and institutional frameworks
and increase in institutional capacities for accountability by enhancing compliance to Public Officers and
Ethics Act 2003 and Leadership and Integrity Act 2012 among police officers. IMLU and the Police Reforms
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Working Group - Kenya (PRWG-K) have the opportunity to integrate torture agenda in the police reform
process. Similarly under this new strategic plan, IMLU and partners have more spaces in engaging with
various reform institutions within the police, including the County Policing Authorities (CPAs) under the
devolved governments.
The outgoing IMLUs strategic plan coincided with the Judiciary Transformation Framework 2011-2015,
which aimed at addressing administrative problems and removing historical barriers to public engagement.
The period has seen significant return of the public confidence that was lost to past institutional injustices,
corruption, poor leadership and perennial delays. Despite this, torture and extra-judicial killings have been
associated with frustrations that the police face in providing watertight evidence in prosecuting cases.
This and other institutions challenges indicate that the Judiciary has not engaged the police sufficiently in
the administration of justice. Going forward, it is envisioned that the Judiciary will work more closely with
other stakeholders in providing expedient justice to consolidate the progress on the positive trajectory
realized so far. The future of IMLUs work in redress hinges on this vision.

1.3 Organizational Profile
The Independent Medico-Legal Unit (IMLU) is a governance, health and human rights non-profit
organization, whose vision is A World free from Torture, Violence and Discrimination. IMLU’s work
is underpinned by a holistic approach involving litigation, medical and psychosocial rehabilitation of
survivors of torture, monitoring government adherence to its human rights obligations and advocacy
for policy, legal and institutional reforms. Over the last two decades, the organization have assisted
over 5,000 victims of torture, cruel, degrading and inhuman treatment through the support of a national
networks of professionals that include doctors, trauma counselors, lawyers, human rights monitors and
journalists.
IMLU has gone through several phases of organizational development since inception from the pioneer
phase (1993-2003) mainly driven by the founder members passion, vision and charisma to the rational
phase 2003-2016) involving the development and strengthening of policies, procedures and processes,
and the writing of the first 5 year strategic plan. The 2017-2021 strategic plan therefore comes at a time
when IMLU has consolidated best practices in corporate governance which will hopefully lead the
organization towards the integrated and associational phases where shared values and collaboration
with others will be the main driving forces of the organisation.
Under Vision 2021, IMLU will have three main departments which are; Finance, Admin and HR Department;
Redress and Rehab Department and Research and Advocacy department. The Finance, Admin and HR
department will be led by a Manager while the two programme departments will have two heads of
departments (HOD – Redress & Rehab) and HOD (Research and Advocacy) who will work under the line
management of a Programme Coordinator. Redress and rehabilitation department will handle medical,
redress, urgent actions/advocacy and psychological support to survivors while research and advocacy
department will deal with research, advocacy and communication interventions.

5
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2. ENVIRONMENTAL SCANNING / SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS
It was important for IMLU to conduct a detailed environmental scanning of its operating context. This
enabled the organization to fully appreciate the situational factors in which the organization will operate
in over the strategy period, and to develop a plan that responds appropriately. To this end, IMLU did a
PESTEL, SWOT and Stakeholder analysis to better inform the intervention mix and the strategies to be
employed over the next five years. An analysis of these factors also helped the organization to gauge its
capacity to achieve its mission and objectives over the plan period.
The following is the PESTEL, SWOT and Stakeholder analysis that has been generated for this purpose.

2.1 Pestel Analysis
It is important for IMLU to evaluate and analyze the Political, Economic, Social-cultural, Technological,
Environmental and Legal (PESTEL) environment. The following is the PESTEL position in summary that
will impact on IMLU’s work in the strategy period.

Political factors
The main political factors that will present opportunities and challenges for IMLU over the strategy period
include the following:
•

A level of political instability due to
heated political processes leading
to the 2017 general elections – rise
in political interests and potential
repeat of past human rights
violations including torture cases and
extra-judicial executions

•

Pervading culture of impunity
that creates a sense of immunity
by perpetrators of torture and
other human rights violations

•

•

Political goodwill to engage with state
actors e.g. supporting establishment
of CPAs

Human rights violations in the
guise of fighting CVE and state
security

•

•

Lack of political will to operationalize
the Public Benefit Organizations
Act (PBO Act), and instead propose
amendments to weaken its objectives
– a ploy to weaken non-state actors
and deny them donor resources

Increased
regional
political
integration present opportunities
for regional programming

•

Conflicts in the region present
opportunities for anti-torture
partnerships e.g. South Sudan,
Somalia, etc

•

Rising militarization
agencies

•

Rise in dictatorships across Africa
and globally

•

Political establishment discomfort
with CSOs role in the ICC matter

•

6
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Nyeri CPA members attend an IMLU capacity
building session: IMLU will continue to engage
with various government agencies in the new
vision 2021.

Economic Factors

The main economic factors that IMLU will put into consideration in the strategy period will
include the following:

•

The interface between torture,
violence and discrimination and
poverty e.g. radicalization, criminal
gangs, vigilantes, etc

•

Major institutional donor channeling
funds to governments directly

•

Anticipated economic crunch

•

Lack of employment particularly by
youths

•

•

Inflation, debt and bad borrowing
practices impacting on the cost of
living and IMLU’s operational costs

•

Global economic and political trends
impacting on donor funding policies
e.g. BREXIT, refugees crisis in Europe,
CVE, etc

Increased natural resource and
extractive industries and negative
effects on communal and individual land
rights and environmental concerns, that
may lead to agitation for protection of
these rights, thereby inviting violent
responses from law enforcement
agencies protecting investors

•

Capping of interest rates and implications
on the business environment

•

Elevation of Kenya to a medium
development country stratus

•

Opportunities presented by the shift
from MDGs to SDGs

7
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Torture is prevalent amongst the urban poor:
we are committed to reaching out to the poor
urban neighbourhoods

Social-cultural factors

Technological factors

Increased levels of political and
domestic violence

Advances in ICT e.g. mobile Apps,
online learning, presence, etc

•

•

8

Public
tolerance
and
acceptance of violence and
human rights violations
Interface
between
youth
unemployment and drugs and
substance abuse and other
vices

•

Breakdown of social order and
disintegration of the family
unit

•

Cultural beliefs and attitudes
against MARPs e.g. LGBTI

•

Negative attitude towards
HRDs at community level

Environmental factors

•

Threats of cybercrime

•

Intelligence surveillance by
governments

•
•

Human – Wild life conflicts e.g.
torture of poachers, pastoralists
etc
•

Effects of global warming
and the focus on human
rights issues

Regulatory framework for
ICT

•

Effects of natural disasters
affecting clients accessibility

ICT based media
community advocacy

•

Community
resource
conflicts
e.g.
large
infrastructural development
and exploitation of natural
resources

•

Occurrences of diseases,

and

epidemics and pandemics
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IMLU network counsellor attends to survivors of
torture in Northern Kenya: We shall continue to reach
marginalised and vulnerable communities.

Legal factors: Legal factors heavily impact on the work of IMLU and will continue to be crucial
to achieve the strategy. The main legal factors include the following:
•

Lack of a comprehensive anti-torture law

•

Challenges in passing of key anti-torture bills

•

Challenges in implementation of existing laws/legislation

•

Lack of and delays in investigations and prosecution of perpetrators

•

Inadequate knowledge of existing legal frameworks

•

Inadequate death investigation

•

Draconian laws on media

•

Low involvement of ODPP in investigations and evidence preservation

•

Criminalization of poverty e.g. drunk and disorderly, loitering etc

•

Policing challenges e.g. arbitrary arrests, random shooting, pre-trial detention, etc

•

Police use of torture as a tool of work – intimidate and interrogate

•

Changing political landscape and its implications on legislative processes

9
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The Hon. Attorney General, Prof. Githu Muigai
delivers a keynote speech during the UN International
day in support of victims of torture, 26th June 2015
celebrations: Legislative reforms will be critical in
prevention and response to torture
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2.2 Swot Analysis
The following are the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) of IMLU as identified
during the Strategic Planning process. Strengths and Weakness are internal to the organization while
Opportunities and Threats exist in the immediate external environment of the organization. A deeper
critique of this will help IMLU reflect on its internal and external environment and align its future
strategies to these scenarios. IMLU will be keen to ensure that it maintains its strengths while proactively
work to change its weaknesses into strengths and its threats into opportunities. However it remains
cognizant of the fact that some of the opportunities can become threats which requires the organization
to continuously monitor the operating context.

Staff and Board members during the development
of the new SP in Sentrim Lodge in Elementaita

11
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The following is the SWOT position of IMLU.

S

trengths

Internal factors - Strengths: IMLU’s main strengths can be summarized as follows:
•

A well-articulated holistic program approach and a strategic plan

•

Diversified and multi-year donor funding

•

Clear policies and procedures

•

Competent, experienced and diverse staff complement

•

Have a well-developed and secure IT system and database

•

Trusted and authoritative research capacity

•

Capacity for evidence based medico-legal documentation

•

Strong and effective professional networks across 43 counties

•

Unique niche in the area of torture prevention and redress

•

Capacity to engage/advocate at local, national, regional and international levels

•

Committed, competent and diversified board and advisory council

•

Capacity to undertake urgent actions and high impact public interest litigations

•

A well-stocked resource center with sufficient materials on torture issues

•

Africa level observer status (ACHPR)

W

eaknesses

Internal factors – Weaknesses: IMLU’s weaknesses can be summarized as follows:
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•

Unclear operational strategies e.g. for advocacy, network engagements, urgent
actions, etc

•

A weak M&E system making attribution difficult

•

Weak management of networks of professionals with attrition

•

Weak management of the HR docket

•

Lack of alternative sources and a sustainability strategy

•

Lack of a proper exit strategy for clients

•

Inadequate dissemination/utilization of research based publications

•

Lack of a service charter/Standard Operating Procedures

•

IMLU operates in a crowded office space

•

Weak interpersonal relations between departments and staff

•

Board role in strategic support to fundraise is feeble
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O

pportunities:

External factors - Opportunities: IMLU can leverage on a number of opportunities in this strategy period
as follows:
•

Leverage on international networks in domestication of laws

•

Engage at the regional level programmatically – transform into a regional organization

•

Upscaling the resource center into a torture hub with online and diversified capabilities for
academic work and research

•

Getting UN observer status will raise the profile of IMLU at the international stage

•

Scale up partnerships with influential research institutions, international bodies and academia

•

Utilize local networks beyond client work, engaging with international bodies and networks

•

Opportunities to use existing legal provisions and structures to support economic empowerment
e.g. Persons Deprived of Liberty Act

•

Changing face of torture where IMLU can engage at various levels

•

Opportunities for fundraising by use of IMLU’s training manuals

•

Rally CSOs in police reforms in the counties, expanding networks to institutional levels

•

Shift towards funding of Countering Violent Extremism

•

Monitoring of general elections

•

Social, economic and cultural empowerment in partnerships with specialized CSOs

•

Consortia fundraising in the wider area of torture and human rights

•

Business engagement by IMLU as a self-sustenance strategy

T

hreats

External factors – Threats: IMLU faces a number of threats to the successful execution
of this strategy that needs to be managed. These include the following:
•

Risks of state targeting in the guise of state security e.g. CVE

•

Lack of political goodwill in reforms e.g. police reforms, torture bill

•

Possibility of political turbulence in the context of the 2017 general elections

•

Weak witness protection programs with continued threats to HRDs

•

Continued weakening of government institutions e.g. IPOA

•

Culture of impunity amongst perpetrators of torture

•

Donor fatigue due to prolonged funding

•

Diversion of donor funding to emerging humanitarian crisis and special interest
groups

•

CSOs space in the PBO Act implementation

•

Religious and cultural practices posing challenges to building evidence for
litigation

13
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2.3 Stakeholder Analysis
In order to achieve the strategic objectives and plans of this strategy, IMLU is cognizant of the fact
that it cannot work alone. The organization needs to nurture mutually beneficial partnerships with
various stakeholders working largely in the torture and human rights sub-sector and with relevant
individuals, constituencies and state agencies. IMLU will deliberately and proactively factor the needs
of its stakeholders in all future engagements and will regularly assess how such relations evolve and
the benefits in such engagements to the organization’s work and that of others. It will be important for
IMLU to strike a good balance between stakeholders with high or low power and those with high or low
interest so that the engagements are productive and valuable.
IMLU will engage and work with both internal and external stakeholders as follows:
Table 1: Stakeholder Analysis
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STAKEHOLDER

NATURE OF ENGAGEMENT (EXPECTATIONS AND NEEDS)

Donors

Funding support to IMLU’s work; Financial integrity; Impact of programmes; Timely
communication and feedback; Publicity and profile raising

Board of Directors

Strategic oversight and leadership; Corporate governance and vision execution; Institutional
stability, sustainability and growth

IMLU senior management team

Day to day organization leadership and management; Resource control and accountability;
Developing and executing operational strategies; Mission and strategies execution; Staff
management and development role; and Donor management role

IMLU staff

Key implementers of strategy interventions and strategies; Professional growth; Open
communication; Mentorship/coaching; Fair terms and conditions of service; and Enabling
environment

State ministries, departments and
institutions

State accountability to international instruments and local laws; Adherence to bill of rights;
Support institutional reforms; Collaboration in service delivery; Authentic documentation;
and Capacity building of state actors

Devolved Governments

County anti-torture movement building; Support institutional reforms; Collaboration in
service delivery; Capacity building

Media fraternity

Win-win investigative journalism; Evidence based public interest stories; Professional
engagements

IMLU’s Clients

Holistic/integrated service delivery (medico, legal, psychological & economic
empowerment); Advocacy support at county and national levels; Vigilance and urgent
actions; Confidentiality; Accountability and integrity

Professional networks

Clear mechanisms for engagements and logistical support; Enhanced quality of work;
Dissemination of information; Capacity building; Effective networking

Anti-torture movement

Clear terms of engagement; Clarity of advocacy issues; Logistical support;

Academia

Curriculum and modules development; Major research collaborations in relevant areas;
Student internships; Student academic research

Referral agencies

Clear terms of engagement; Resource sharing; Confidentiality; Fast tracking of processes

Regional and international bodies

Appropriate accreditation; Joint policy actions; Continuous and open engagements;
Capacity building; feedback mechanisms

Anti-Torture NGOs

Joint advocacy actions, collaborations, fundraising; redress

Community based organizations

Corporate networks; Potential anti-torture funding; Information dissemination

NGOs in human rights space

Information sharing and caucusing; Resource sharing; Joint fundraising; Structured referrals

Other NGOs of relevant mandates

Joint fundraising e.g. socio-economic empowerment; Structured referrals; Issue caucusing

Statutory compliance agencies

Legal compliance; Financial assistance e.g. medical cases

Service providers

Professional engagements; transparency; Customer service

The general public

Information dissemination; changing the public image and attitude on torture acceptance;
General good will
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Carol Abong (far left) Netherland Embassy; Peter Kiama (second left) IMLU
Executive Director; David Jourdan (third left) Royal Norwegian Embassy of
Netherlands in Kenya; Board members and guests during a past function:
Donors are a key stakeholder in our work.
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3. IMLU’S IDENTITY
IMLU’s identity is derived from its vision, mission and core values and its overarching goals.

Vision
A World free from torture, violence and discrimination

Mission
To prevent and respond to torture, violence and discrimination by engaging with state and other nonstate actors in rehabilitation, redress, research, advocacy and movement building, capacity building, and
accountability.

Integrity
We uphold professionalism,
honesty, accountability, and
evidence based interventions in
the course of our work

Courage
With confidence and
relentlessness, we engage
and hold state and other
perpetrators of violence,
torture, and discrimination
accountable and ensure
justice for victims and
survivors

Empathy
We show compassion and
dedication to victims and
survivors of torture, violence
and discrimination regardless
of who they are

Innovation
We seek to use unique and creative
solutions to new and old problems
affecting our constituencies; we
encourage and support our clients
to develop and execute their own
tailored solutions to their problems,
we seek to continually improve what
we do through practice, questioning,
research, evidence, learning and solid
documentation

Empowerment

Core Values

We are committed to enhancing
knowledge and skills for IMLU
staff, our professional networks
and all our stakeholders in order
to effectively and efficiently
work towards fulfilling our
Mission

Passion
We crave to make a difference,
in solidarity we build a relentless
movement of people across
communities and geographies
who believe in a better World
free from violence, torture and
discrimination; we exert our
energies, knowledge and skills
beyond corporate commitments.
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Non-discrimination

Transparency
We are open in our

We demonstrated unconditional
positive regard for all; we treat
everyone equally regardless of their
race, color, religion, political affiliation,
gender, age, sexual orientation or
social-cultural or economic background;
we keenly reflect on how our work
methods, approaches and attitudes

interactions and working
relations, IMLU’s
movements understand
our course; we encourage
and support clear channels
of information sharing and

impact on communities that we serve.

communication;
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4. STRATEGY DIRECTION AND PRIORITIES
IMLU has completed the 2011-2016 strategic plan and documented its impact evaluation. The strategy
evaluation has provided a deep reflection on the successes, challenges and recommendations which are
incorporated to inform this new strategy. Informed by this process, IMLU has developed a new set of
strategic priorities aligned to the overarching goals and a clear theory of change.

4.1 Overarching Goals and Theory of Change
4.1.1 Overarching Goals
IMLU’s 2017 – 2021 strategic plan will have two overarching goals that will give a clear road map to the
achievement of it vision and mission. These are as follows:
Goal 1: To contribute to a 30% reduction in torture, violence and discrimination in Kenya by 2021
Goal 2: To holistically improve the wellbeing and dignity of 6,000 survivors of torture, violence and
discrimination by 2021

4.1.2 Theory of Change And Approach
IMLU’s Theory of Change (TOC) is basically the strategic compass and the underlying conceptual approach
and models to the realization of the plan. It demonstrates gaps and needs and the effective approaches
to tackle them through clear coordination, harmonization and alignment to goals, mission and vision. It
is a demonstration of the rational processes, logically linked with appropriate outcomes and powered by
various driver of change. On the account of the problem under response, the TOC depicts the requisite
steps and their linkages and synergies required for change to occur by the end of the strategy period.
It recognizes that the desired change will occur if torture, violence and discrimination are prevented
from occurring, while at the same time mitigating the existing needs of the survivors through a strong,
responsive and sustainable institution set up.
IMLU’s theory of change is modelled on the premise that a strong institution guided by core values is a
pre-requisite platform for successful programmes that are a bridge to transformative change. For this
reason, IMLU will continue to strengthen its institutional capacity to be responsive to programmatic
demands pursued towards the envisaged change. The strength of the institution has to be sustained to
facilitate deepening, consolidation and scale up of interventions and consistent performance to arrive at
the change enshrined in the goals, mission and vision in the next five years.
There are four pillars on which change is vested which are illustrated in the key priority areas. It is
envisioned that the change mantra will be rooted in the letter and spirit of advocacy, holistic service
delivery, transformative social capital and strategic alliances and evidence-informed interventions. The
strategic plan will pursue change in reduction of violence, torture and discrimination of survivors by
targeting the state and not-state perpetrators and institutions but also by responding to the needs of
survivors including primary and secondary. It is believed that change will only be sustained by addressing
the drivers of torture, violence and discrimination, while continually improving the lives of the survivors.

17
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The four change pillars which are; support to the reforms agenda, redress and rehabilitation, social capital
and strategic alliances and generation of strategic information of evidence based interventions will be
built on a strong and sustained IMLU institutional foundation.
The pillars/priorities which will support various strategies and respective interventions will form the core
programme areas that will result in key intermediate outcomes that will drive the organization towards
attaining the overarching goals of the organization leading to mission attainment.
The first pillar ‘support to reforms’ addresses the need to have sufficient legislation, institutional reforms,
behavior change of perpetrators, citizen awareness, engagement with international mechanisms and
setting examples through public interest litigation. The key strategies under this pillar has been selected
on the basis of underlying needs and justified by the fact that for reduction of torture and violence to
occur, there must be sufficient, legislation, reformed law enforcement institutions, public awareness and
participation and support of international mechanisms.

IMLU staff, partners and survivors of torture in a solidarity
march in the streets of Nairobi: Advocacy efforts will be
enhanced inVision 2021

The second pillar of the TOC focuses on redress and rehabilitation. The response to torture, violence and
discrimination cannot be complete without addressing the needs of the victims. The strategy will seek
to strengthen redress and rehabilitation through a holistic and integrated mix of interventions with a
focus on medical, psychosocial, legal and documentation services. Considering that the suffering of both
survivors and care givers extend to lack of basic livelihoods, referrals will be made for socio-economic
empowerment as well. In the absence of a holistic package, the other pillars will mainly be preventive
and not with sufficient mitigation measures. The priority has inbuilt synergies with priority three and four
whose interventions are key to its delivery. This priority is directly responsible for the change pursued
in well-being and dignity of the survivors of torture, violence and discrimination, one of the overarching
goals.
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IMLU network pathologists carry out a postmortem: Evidence
based interventions will remain a key pillar in advocacy and
redress for victims.

The third pillar has a focus on building an anti-torture movement that is expansive enough and with
capacity to drive the change process. The evaluation of the SP 2011-2015 revealed that the network of
professionals and other alliances were central to IMLU’s work both in terms of depth and scale. The same
recognized the need to nurture alliances and umbrella organizations culminating into mass movement
with numerical and comparative strengths to influence legislation, support mitigation actions and equally
lobby for favorable policies. Under this strategy, the effectiveness of the network of professionals will
be crucial to ensure that service delivery is holistic and sustainable as envisioned. The priority area plays
a supportive role for the first two priorities by driving service delivery while providing social capital and
impetus to propel change agenda envisioned in support to reforms.
Fourthly, strategic information for evidence-based interventions is the fourth pillar. This responds to the
need for research knowledge to continuously feed into decision making and programme development.
The pillar generates crucial information to inform the interventions in each priority area to ensure evidence
information and objective development of approaches, models and programmes. Through this priority
IMLU is also keen to be lead source of strategic information on torture and resource reservoir from where
research can be disseminated for response and advocacy nationally, regionally and internationally. This is
set to be achieved with support of accredited partnerships with renowned experience institutions in the
subject matter.
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Conceptual Logic of the Theory of Change:
Below is the illustration of the TOC which demonstrates, figuratively, how the change process will be
pursued to the realization of the Vision and Mission over the five years. The intermediate outcomes of
interventions under each of the priorities and the strategies are illustrated at the middle tier of the theory
of change. It is envisaged that if we have interventions under each priority working, then we will have,
the said outcomes so that the goals will be achieved.
Support to Reforms: Under this matrix, the support to reforms priority will lead to state accountability,
increased legal safeguards, increased citizen’s awareness and behaviour change / deterrence among the
perpetrators. Consistent success in each of the outcome, will contribute to reduction of torture, violence
and discrimination, the goal of the SP. The intermediate outcomes of this reforms area include enactment
and adoption of key anti-torture bills and policies, police reforms, public interest litigation, prosecution of
perpetrators, media advocacy, solidarity campaigns and effective use of international mechanisms.
Redress and Rehabilitation: The second priority which encompasses redress and rehabilitation and
holistic serviceseis expected to lead to better, medical, psychological and legal outcomes among the
survivors. Referrals made for socio-economic support are also expected to empower the needy survivors
and care givers to have better livelihoods. The combination of this is expected to improve well-being and
dignity of survivors the goal of the SP.
The third and fourth priorities are facilitative and advisory. Nurturing social capital and strategic alliances
will remain at the core of IMLUs work as the implementation driver of services and mass movement
with needed propensity to push for reforms. Secondly, generation of evidence will inform all the other
interventions. ensuring that they are implemented in relevant and appropriate way. The two priorities
will provide the SP with direction and impetus to achieve the goals. With consistency, deepening, scale
up and fullness of time, the organization will achieve its mission and vision.
IMLU recognizes that it is important to have a clear focus on the key drivers of change for its theory of
change to help materialize the goals and mission. The key drivers will include:
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•

Ensuring there are clear operational strategies on the way things are done e.g. a clear theory and
methods of organizing

•

Finding the quick wins and win-win strategies such as on behavior change communication with
perpetrators

•

Use of positive deviance as a strategy to penetrate difficult constituencies e.g. police

•

Working with a push and pull strategy especially when engaging the state actors so that there is
both engagement and accountability without being seen overly as combatant

•

Continuously adding value to support networks and movements through capacity building,
recognition, rewards and seamless logistical support

•

Use the mass-media potential to have impact and awareness at all levels

and

Non effective network of
professionals
Organizing
networks, umbrellas and mass
movement critical to torture
response Scaling up only
possible by utilizing network

Inadequate legislation, slow
pace
of
police
reforms.
Disjointedadvocacy efforts.
Non- committed state. Criticality
of reforms in torture prevention
and response, low citizen and
awareness

State commitment
accountability

nurture

Social capital
and Strategic
aliances

Support to
refor ms

Strategic
information for
evidence based
interventions

Use of research to prevent and
respond to torture, violencce and
discrimination

Improved access and utilization of holistic
redress and rehabilitation of survivors of
torture redress and rehabilitation Legal,
medical, psychosocial and socio-economic
referrals

Improvement in medical, psychological
legal and socio-economicoutcomes

Redress
and
Rehabillitation

Behaviour
change
of
perpetrators/ Deterrence

IMLU INSTITUTION STRENGTHENED AND SUSTAINABLE

Grow Social Capital and
strategic alliances

Inform and influence the enactment
and implentation of reforms on
prevention and response to torture
violence and discrimination

Legal safe guards and
increased citizen awareness
citizens and survivors

Reduced torture, violence and discrimination

Prevent and respond to torture, violence and discrimination by engaging with state and other
non-state actors in victim rehabilitation, redress, advocacy and accountability

A World Free From Torture, Violence and Discrimination

The following figure illustrates the conceptual model of the Theory of Change (TOC)
Figure 1: Theory of Change Model Illustration

The dynamic nature of
torture and violence,
demands
evidence
for response. IMLU
intends to be an
authority and resource
centre for informed
programming

Limited
coverage
of holistic services
and need for socioeconomic support
to
vulnerable
survivors

Informed decision making
and feedback
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1. Support to the reforms
agenda;

5. IMLU’s institutional
strengthening and
sustainability.

In the 2017 – 2021
strategy period IMLU
will focus on five
strategic priorities
which are;

4. Generation of strategic
information for evidence
based interventions;

2. R e h a b i l i t a t i o n
and redress for
survivors;

3. Development
of
social capital and
nurturing strategic
alliances;

The strategic priorities are further conceptualized into strategic objectives and key strategies and
interventions as below. These will guide IMLU’s work in the next five years.
Strategic Priority 1: Support to the Reforms agenda
Strategic Objective 1: To inform and influence the enactment and implementation of at least five (5)
reforms on prevention and response to torture, violence and discrimination by 2021
Key Strategies / Broad Interventions:
i.

Advocacy for enactment and implementation of at least 5 laws (2 new/pending policies and
implementation of 3 existing laws)

ii.

Media advocacy on public policy at county, national and international levels

iii.

Treaty body engagements e.g. Africa Commission, EAC, UN, etc.

iv.

Building and supporting advocacy partnerships at the local, national, regional and international
levels

v.

Promoting strategic advocacy networks, collaborations e.g. PRWG, CBO anti-torture movements,
etc.

vi.

Occupation of critical advocacy spaces e.g. relevant State commissions

vii.

Support perpetrators knowledge, attitude and behavior change initiatives
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The media shall continue to play a key role in reaching out and
highlighting the plight of torture victims

Strategic Priority 2: Redress and Rehabilitation
Strategic objective 2: To improve access and utilization of holistic redress and rehabilitation services for
at least 6,000 survivors of torture, violence and discrimination by 2021
Key Strategies / Broad Interventions:
i.

Direct and holistic service provision to survivors (medical, legal, psychological and structured
referrals for socio-economic empowerment)

ii.

Promoting partnerships and networks for routine and urgent services

iii.

Referrals for provision of services

iv.

Enhance protection of witnesses, victims and HRDs

v.

Awareness and sensitization of survivors and general public e.g. use of IEC materials, media and
community outreaches
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IMLU network lawyer attends to a torture
survivor at the Kamiti Maximum Prison:
Partnership with Network of Professionals
will form a critical pillar of Vision 2021.

Strategic Priority 3: Social Capital and Strategic Alliances
Strategic objective 3: To nurture social capital and active use of at least eight (8) strategic alliances for the
prevention of torture, violence and discrimination by 2018

Key Strategies / Broad Interventions:

a

Enhanced engagements with IMLU’s networks of professionals (lawyers, doctors, journalists,
human rights promoters, counsellors and paralegals, among others)

a

Continuous building of social capital through capacity building

a

Structured engagements with other key actors (CBOs, NGOs, youths, academic institutions,
professional bodies) at the national, regional and international levels

a

Strategic physical presence and positioning in select counties across Kenya

a

Building a constituency of survivors and families

a

Media advocacy to enhance IMLU’s visibility at the county, national and international levels
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A group counselling session in progress: Context relevant
interventions will be critical in support of survivors of torture.

Strategic Priority 4: Strategic information for Evidence based interventions

Strategic objective 4: To generate at least ten (10) research products and proactively use such strategic
information to prevent and respond to torture, violence and discrimination by 2021

Key Strategies / Interventions
a Expand the scope of research to cover IMLU’s mandate in totality generating at least 10 research
products
a Undertaking periodic torture survey every 5 years to inform programming and advocacy
a Research partnerships with academic, government agencies, renowned research institutional,
associates and other professional bodies
a Develop IMLU’s internal research generation, utilization and dissemination capacity e.g.
instituting a research desk / department
a IMLU’s resource center for operational, strategic and academic research
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IMLU Programme Officer Forensic Medical Documentation
takes medical students of Moi University through basics of
medical legal documentation of torture: Engaging academic
institutions will be a key priority of Vision 2021

Strategic Priority 5: Institutional Strengthening and Sustainability
Strategic objective 5: To enhance IMLU’s capacity to deliver on its mission and goals and institutional
sustainability beyond 2021

i. Effective program management
systems and structures (shared
program approach and effective
M&E)

vi. Optimal use of ICT resources
e.g. database, social media,
website, etc

ii. Effective human resource
management, policies and
procedures

Key Strategies /
Interventions

v. Sufficient physical infrastructure
and space e.g. office premises
including building own premises,
equipment, etc

iii. Effective institutional sustainability
mechanisms (resource mobilization
strategies and plans)

iv. Effective
corporate
governance
(board recruitment and development,
organizational
visibility,
staff
retention, succession planning, etc)
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4.3 Programme and Geographical Coverage
IMLU operates at two levels: direct programme operations, and interventions through networks of
professionals in 43 counties comprising over 240 network members; 31 journalists in 19 counties, 47
human rights monitors in 31 counties, 9 paralegals in 6 counties, 58 doctors in 25 counties, 39 counsellors
in 17 counties and 56 lawyers in 21 counties. The organization has active direct programme presence
in 7 counties of Nakuru, Nyeri, Kiambu, Isiolo, Bungoma, Kisumu, Baringo and at the national level in
Nairobi. In the 2017–2021 strategy period, IMLU plans to cover geographically all the 47 counties working
directly and through an expanded and a well-structured network of professionals. The organization will
have active presence in at least 5 counties and in addition 42 counties through the extensive network of
professionals.
IMLU will ensure that the network of professionals is rationalized and expanded to have a minimum of
three (3) professionals in each county. In counties where certain cadres of professionals such lawyers
and medics are not present, mechanisms will be put in place to share with the neighboring counties. The
organization will work with various institutions such as the Kenya Police Service, Kenya Prisons’ Service,
Kenya Wildlife Service, County government Inspectorate Departments, Kenya Forest Service, Kenya
Defense Forces, universities, colleges and schools, among others.
IMLU will deal with torture holistically to include wider aspects of violence, torture and discrimination.
Violence will incorporate among others, extra judicial executions urban violence prevention, enforced
disappearances and mob-justice. Programmatically, the organization will be keen to deepen interventions
with a clear operational strategies and models of geographical presence and a theory of organizing as
encapsulated in IMLU’S theory of change.

4.4 Cross-Cutting Issues
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•

Scourge of Corruption: this remains one of the major challenges to getting justice for victims of
violence, torture and discrimination. IMLU will work with other agencies who deal with corruption
issues to reduce its impact on the organization’s clients.

•

Wider Human Rights Issues: IMLU will work with other human rights organizations that work
beyond torture to address issues that it cannot handle internally such as domestic violence, land
disputes, etc. This will require better structuring of the referral mechanisms.

•

Youth Unemployment: Unemployed and idle youths remains the biggest victims of torture and
violence. IMLU will work with other agencies to ensure that youth survivors of torture are not
further exposed to the same conditions and do not end up in worse situations such as terror
recruitment or other vices.

•

Social-Economic Empowerment: While IMLU commit through this strategy to make structured
referrals for the clients to access socio-economic support, this is not within its mandate. As such,
it will be important for IMLU to continue with a minimal level of economic support while making
referrals to specialized agencies. This will require deliberate programme partnerships such that
IMLU’s holistic approach succeeds.
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•

Gender: IMLU commits to ensure gender aspects are well integrated in its works. However, it
will seek to work with specialized gender-focused organizations to ensure that there is not only
gender mainstreaming, but gender targeting as well where necessary. IMLU will use the services
of such organizations in undertaking staff capacity building, development of gender policy and
gender lensing its work.

•

HIV/AIDS: IMLU will aim to ensure that HIV/AIDS and its impact on the clients is reduced by working
with specialized agencies particularly in providing counselling, treatment, care and support.

•

Environment: IMLU will be keen to ensure that its work does not materially affect the flora and
fauna. It will engage, as necessary specialized agencies to support activities such as environmental
impact assessments where necessary.
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5. STRATEGY RESOURCING
5.1 Staffing Plan
IMLU has a total of 15 staff currently and interns admitted on need basis. To successfully execute the
strategy, the staff establishment will be increased to 27 to include new positions, within a revised structure
as per the organogram attached. (Annex 1: IMLU Organogram)
Table 2: Strategy staffing
YEAR
Program office
Finance & support office
ED’s office
Total

Baseline (June 2016)
8
6
1
15

Interns ( as per need)

2

2

4

2017
10
8
2
20

6

2018
12
9
2
23

6

2019
16
9
2
27

2020
16
9
2
27

End-line (2021)
16
9
2
27

6

5.2 Board Development
IMLU plans to revamp its board to attain the number required as per board policy. Board members
recruitment will be selected to bring additional skills required in the board and to ensure that all the 4
board committees (Sustainability committee, Finance and Audit committee, Medico-legal committee and
Advocacy and Legal committee) discharge their tasks effectively. The organization will invest in building
the board members capacity through induction on the board policy, planning, trainings and involvement
in program work where possible. Particular capacities that are currently lacking in the board include
fundraising skills. Board members who may exit over the strategy period will be co-opted into the Board
Advisory Team to continue providing peripheral support to the board and management and to retain
strategic institution memory. The envisaged board development projections are as below.
Table 3: Board development
YEAR

30

Baseline (June 2016)

2017

2018

2019

2020

End-line (2021)

Number of board members

4

7

8

9

9

9

Advisory council

3

3

5

5

7

7

BOD Sub-committees

4

4

4

4

4

4

Board meetings

3

4

4

4

4

4

BOD Sub-committee meetings

1

4

4

4

4

4

Board induction & training

0

1

1

1

1

1
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5.3 Strategy Financing
IMLU will approach the strategy financing from two perspectives. First IMLU will seek to grow and
diversify on its donor funding which currently stands at KES.120 million as at December 2015. Secondly,
the organization will work towards alternative self-funding mechanism, including establishment of
own premises with capacity to generate income or save on recurrent expenditure. To do this a resource
mobilization plan will be developed and executed to accompany this strategy document (separate
document). In order to remain competitive, IMLU will keep its operational costs at manageable levels
with administration costs remaining at below 15% of programme costs.
Figure 2: IMLU’s financial projections
These financial projections include recurrent expenditure, program costs and a sustainability fund, the
latter at estimated Kshs. 50 million annually.
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6. STRATEGY MONITORING AND EVALUATION
An effective M&E system is a critical ingredient to ensuring successful implementation of a strategy. There
were targeted efforts to strengthen the overall monitoring and evaluation environment of IMLU over the
last strategy period. Staffs were trained on M&E and a framework with tools and plans was developed.
A database was also developed and made functional to ensure effective knowledge management. In
this strategy period, IMLU will continue to strengthen the M&E environment through staff training and
support to various activities as follows:
Strategy performance monitoring plan: A performance monitoring plan detailing indicators, baselines,
targets, sources of data, responsibilities and timelines will be developed. The plan will not only form the
basis for strategy monitoring but will also ensure that the institutional proposals are linked to outcome
areas, desired results and targets. The plan will be costed to ensure that funds are secured for M&E
interventions that may need budgetary allocations.
Streamlining data capture and reporting: In view of potential need for systematic data capture for various
new and existing indicators, the tools and database will be reviewed for consistency. Going forward the
reporting formats will also be reviewed to incorporate the emerging changes in the new strategy. This
will ensure that the M&E outputs are clearly linked to envisioned strategic outcomes.
Routine monitoring and field visits: As part of the monitoring plan, routine monitoring and supportive
supervision schedules will be developed and used as guide for field visits. Field visits will be implemented
by objectives and will bring together teams from the different departments for cost effectiveness. The
field visits will be coordinated with IMLUs networks of professionals in the various counties with a
focus on technical and operational support in programme delivery and onsite data verification. This will
contribute to the effectiveness in delivery of interventions.
Annual programme review and planning meeting: Every year, IMLU will conduct a review of progress
in delivery of key outcome areas of the strategic plan. Programme reviews will be used to revise and
develop annual plans based on both annual and cumulative results. Alongside program review, financial
review will also be undertaken to align the budgets projections with programmes and addressing any
issues of spending rates. The annual reviews will bring together the staff, board and other stakeholders
in order to draw various dimensions in performance and planning. The annual review will ensure that
evidence based planning will remain integral implementation of the strategic plan.
Annual and semi-annual reports: Programme and financial reports will remain the main sources of
information on the progress made against the strategic plan. The reports will reflect the contextual
realities of strategic plan implementation, the effectiveness of programmes and challenges to progress.
The same will form the basis for programme improvement. Such reports will be used by the management
and also by board to monitor strategy implementation.
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Organization and stakeholder strategy reflection meetings: The network of professionals and other
stakeholders spread in various counties remain key partners in the success of this strategy. In cognizant of
this, every two years a reflection meeting bringing together staff and key stakeholders from the program
areas will be undertaken. This will not only motivate networks and stakeholders but will also generate
grassroots level perspectives of the strategic plan execution through the various interventions delivered
by programmes. The meeting will also provide an opportunity for interacting with survivors of torture,
citizens and law enforcement agencies to enlighten them on IMLUs work and their potential roles.
Mid Term Evaluation (MTE): IMLU will commission an objective external evaluation in the middle of the
strategic plan period to establish the performance in key outcome areas. The evaluation will take stock
of the status of progress in key results and inform the next phase implementation accordingly. MTE will
check the alignment with the SP to the institutional funding proposals and the resource mobilization
strategy.
End Term Evaluation (ETE) of the Strategic Plan: The performance of strategic plan in bringing
transformative change will be assessed in the fifth year. The evaluation will be undertaken in a standard
criterion and generate objective recommendations that will feed into the next strategy. A comparative
analysis of the achievements of the last cycle will be undertaken to inform the organization growth and
future programme plans.
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7. RISKS TO STRATEGY EXECUTION
IMLU is abreast of the fact that there are risks to the efficacious execution of this strategy. Some of the
risks are beyond the organization’s control and may hinder the success of the Strategic Plan. This may
include:
Cooperation from County Governments: IMLU will make every effort to create positive synergies at
county level while appreciating the teething challenges that County governments still do experience.
Institutions such as the County Policing Authorities (CPAs) and other emerging structures will be critical.
Resourcing the plan: IMLU’s financial stability and human resource capacity is crucial to the success of
the strategy. It will be a major risk as well. With the PBO Act and a Government agenda that leans on
thwarting the capacity of NGOs to fundraise from donors, it will be important for IMLU to be aware of this
risk and creatively consider the options. The institutional capacity to fundraise from donors and through
internal income generation mechanisms needs to be built across the organization and the BOD. Equally, it
will be important for IMLU to ensure that it recruits, retains and motivates the proposed human resource
for effectiveness and efficiency.
2017 General Elections: The 2017 political process and the election is both an opportunity and a threat
for IMLU. The organization will need to follow the unfolding scenarios closely and take appropriate
strategic and operational actions. The organization can utilize this election season as an opportunity to
impact positively on torture and violence victims particularly by pre-empting perpetrator actions through
awareness and public exposure.
Countering Violent Extremism (CVE): A major threat to the strategy execution is the continued abuse
of human rights in the guise of fighting CVE such as countering terrorism. While the violent extremism
remains a major threat to national peace and security, the methods being applied run counter to
promotion of human rights and therefore expose perceived perpetrators to abuse including torture and
EJEs. IMLU will need to devise ways to engage with the state and other non-state actors to ensure that
objective processes are adhered in dealing with such issues.
Key legislations: IMLU will need to follow up and ensure that key legislations and policies are passed into
law so that the work of the organization sits on a firm legal platform. This is however likely to continue
to be a challenge as happened in the last strategy period requiring the organization to maximize on the
existing legal spaces while working around more linked-up advocacy initiatives.
CSOs space: The CSO space in Kenya has continued to shrink over time and particularly with the passing
of the PBO Act. It will be important that IMLU and other agencies, particularly those working in the realm
of human rights to caucus more and push the state to have the room to influence public discourse. IMLU
cannot do this alone, yet the impact of the shrinking space could be disastrous to the strategy in terms of
hitting the set targets and milestones.
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Poverty: The wide issue of poverty in general and among the core clients of IMLU will continue to be
a challenge to its work. However, since this is largely beyond its mandate, it will be important to build
strong partnerships and collaborations for increased synergy in service delivery. IMLU will however need
to pilot some socio-economic empowerment models through specific client support and via referrals to
specialized agencies.
Security risk for HRDs: Human rights defenders, as recently witnessed will continue to face a major
risk from the perpetrators of violence, torture and discrimination. IMLU will need to manage this risk by
strengthening its internal mechanisms for protection of its staff and the network of professionals, while
equally building stronger protection referrals to specialist agencies.
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8. ANNEXURES

Annex 1: Organogram
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“Of pain you could wish only one thing: that it should stop. Nothing in the world was so
bad as physical pain. In the face of pain there are no heroes.”
George Orwell,

INDEPENDENT MEDICO-LEGAL UNIT
69 Mokoyeti West Road, Off Lang’ata Road,
Near Galleria Shopping Mall, Karen Estate, Nairobi
P.O Box 1271 - 00606, Sarit Centre, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 724 256 800
Email: medico@imlu.org / Website: www.imlu.org
Twitter: @IMLU_org / Facebook Page: Independent Medico -Legal Unit
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